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In this, their Thirty-first Circular and Cat~logue, the 
Faculty of the Medical Department of the University of Ver-
mont are gratified in announcing the continuation of the 
success and advance which has ever attended the Institution 
under their charge. The class of 1883 was the largest that 
has assembled within the walls of' the College-numbering 
two hundred Matriculants. 
THE NEW COLLEGE JUJJILDING. 
A GIFT FROM JOHN P.1HOW ARD. 
. No time since the organization of the College does its 
prospects seem so flattering as at present. 
The College Building, which has been enlarged n·om year 
to year to accommodate the increasing classes, has again 
been found inadequate to satisfy the demands of students. 
While the Faculty were !;Jndeavoring to make still further ad-
ditions and improvements, they were agreeably surprised 
and gratified to receive from Burlington's Benefactor, Mr. 
John P. Howard, the gift of a new and elegant building. 
The new edifice, now under construction, which will be 
xeady for occupancy at the opening of the next regular ses- , 
sion, is situated on the opposite side of College Park from 
the old building, is a substantial brick structure, h:.1ving an 
Amphitheatre with a seating capacity of three hundred and 
fifty, a thoroughly appointed and commodious Laboratory 
of Practical Chemistry, a Dissecting Room three times the 
size of the one so long in use, having all the modern conve-
niences and comforts. No expense has been spared by Mr. 
Howard in the construction and arrangement of the build-
ing to make it convenient for the Faculty and most comfort-
able to the student. 
The museum is spacious, well lighted and ' Vill contain a 
large number of carefully arranged specimens, Anatomical 
and P athological, both wet and dry. Contiguous to the 1\fu-
'seum is a Reading Room where students will be privileged to 
consult the current medical literature and journals of the day. 
The entire building ivi.ll be heated by steam, and the re-
cent improvements in way of >entilation will enter into the 
construction of each and every apartment. It has been Mr. 
Howard's especial care and study to have the building com-
- .-~ --
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plete in all its appointments and thoroughly adapted to 
medical teaehiJJg. 
Among the many liberal and princely gifts, amounting 
to nearlv half a million o£ dollars, which ~h. Howard has so 
generously bestowed .upon the City o£ Burlington, none will 
reflect more lasting praise or grateiu] acknowledgement than 
this magnificent College · Building, erected to the .interests o£ 
Medical Science and dedicated to the advancement of med-
ical lea:!:ning. 
PLAN OF INSTRUCTION. 
The plan o£ instruction adopted by this Institution con-
sists o£ a complete com·se o£ scholastic Lectures, by able 
Professors in the se,ven branches o£ Medical Science, viz : 
Anatomy, Physiology, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Surgery, 
Obstetrics, and the Theory and Practice of Medicine. Tn 
the practical branches there is also given clinical instruction, 
for which exceptional facilities are offered by the Mary 
. Fletcher I:Iospital, . the commodious amphitheatre o£ which 
Institution has been erected solely with a view to affording 
additional advantages to students o£ this College. 
In order to render the comse o£ instruction as thorough 
as possible, the Faculty ~have selected a number o£ gentle-
men to lectme upon special subjects. Such parts o£ the 
regular comse as are not taught i.n detail by the regular Pro-
fessors will thus receive special attention by gentlemen who 
are acknowledged authorities in their respective specialties ; 
each one giving a short and practical comse o£ lectmes. ' 
This plan, which was adopted for the first time about six 
years ago, has been highly appreciated by the students, since 
it enabled them to attain a more exaet knowledge o£ impor-
tant -subjects than they could have received from the general 
lecture com·ses. 
T.P.e Faculty announce the continuance o£ Professors 
Robm·t W . Taylor, Stephen M. Roberts, A. T. Woodward, D. 
B. St'. John Roosa, William J. Morton, as instmctors in their 
respective branches. They also take pleasure in announcing 
that Pro£. M. Josiah Roberts of New York has been added to 
the corps of special Professors and that he will give. a course 
of lectmes on Orthopedic Surgery during the regular session. 
The Faculty wish to call attention to the fact that these 
lectures on special subjects l.Lre delivered during the regular 
session, without extra expense, and not in .the preliminary 
term, as is the custom in most Colleges. 
GENERAL OUTLINE OF THE 
COURSE OF LECTURES. 
--0--
GENERAL, DESCRIPTIVE & SURGICAL ANATOMY. 
PROF. WILLIAl\i DARLING. 
As a teacher in this department, Pro£. Darling has no 
superior, as those who have listened to his lectures, in both 
the Universities of Vermont and New York, can testify. His 
lectm es will be illustrated by demonstrations upon the cad-
aver, as well as by plates and diagrams. For the acquire-
ment, therefore, of a thorough and practical knowledge of 
Anatomy, this Institution offers the student superiol: advan-
tages. ' 
OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES OF WOMEN. 
PROF. A. F. A. KING. 
Prqf. King holds the same Chair in the Columbia 
_ University, at Washington, D. C., and is one of the attending 
. physicians to Providence Hospital in that City. 
This COlU'Se will comprise a sel·ies of L ectures on the 
Science and Practice of Midwifery, together with additional 
lf1ctm es on Gymecology. The lectm es on Obstetrics will be 
illustmted by an elaborate collection of life-sized diagrams, 
together with natural preparations and papie?'-?naclw models, 
exhibiting the anatomy and physiology of reproduction in 
all, its stages. The mechanism and practical management of 
natmal and preter-natural labors will be demonstrated on 
appropriate manikins, and obstetrical instruments of all 
kinds will be exhibited, and their uses fully explained. 
The department of Gynoocology, which has of l ate ob-
tained so great a prominence in medical practice, will be 
thoroughly taught, bobl;t as regards theory and practic!'J, and 
all instrumental and other appliances, required in treating 
the diseases of Females, will be presented. A complete as-
sortment of instruments, and a new collection of col01:ed 
diagrams, will form an attractive featme in this department. 
MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS. 
PRoF. HENRY D. HOLTON. 
In this department, especial attention will be paid to the 
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. 
remedies, with paTticular reference to their pt'Cfctical applica-
tion, amply illustrated by experiments on living animals. 
Pathological specimens, both wet and dry, will also be used 
in illustration of different pathological conditions. 
_ The closes of Medicines will be taught in the Metric 
System, as it has been for the past three years. This, it is 
believed, is not only the first but the only school in which 
this system has been systematically taught. 
PRINCIPLES AND P·RACTICE OF SURGERY. 
PROF. JAMES L. LITTLE. 
The lectures on the Principles and Practice of Surgery 
will be both scholastic and clinical. They will be given by 
Pro£. Little, who for many years held the position of lectmer 
on Operative Surgery and Surgical ~essings ii). the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of New York, and at present oc-
cupies a cha1r in the Post-Graduate Medical School in New 
York as Professor of Clinical and and Operative Surgery, 
and who is n.lso one of the Surgeons to St. Luke's and St. 
Vincent's ·Hospitals in that City. 
All the important smgical operations will be performed 
on the dead body, and the use of surgical instruments and 
appliances will be demonstrated to the class. These lectures 
will be illustrated by a fine collection of plates, diagmms, and 
models. 
A clinic will be held every W eclnesclay and Satmday, dur-
ing the Surgical course, in the 'large amphitheatre of the new 
l\Iary Fletcher Hospital, where eveu facility will be afl'orded 
the students for witnessing all necessary Surgical operations. 
PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. 
PROF. A. P. GRINNELL. 
So far as possible the instruction in this department will 
consist of clinical and scholastic Lectmes, given in such 
a manner '~swill best enable the student to become thorough-
ly acquainted with the symptoms, pathology, and treatment 
of disease,-exhibiting the practical applications of, remedies 
at the bedside. The Hospital will supply a sufficient num-
ber of patients who will receive treatment before the class, 
giving the students opportunity of witnessing the methods 
adopted for investigation of disease in practice. Morbid 
Specimens, casts and diagrams will be employed to illustmte 
the Lectures. 
8 :MEDICAL DEP ARniENT. OF 
CHEMISTRY AND TOXICOLOGY. 
PnoF. RUDOLPH A. WITTHAUS. 
_ The instruction is this department will be adapted io the 
special requirements of the practitioner in medicine. The 
philosophy of chemistry will be taught in such a manner as 
to afford the student a fu·m ground-work for the rational 
study of the subjeet. Those portions of pre,ctica] chemi~try 
having a dll·ect be~tring upon physiology, pathology ant) 
therapeutics will be particularly dwelt upon, to the exclu-
sion of those portions which are of mere technical interest; 
the important application of chemistry to the science of 
poisons will r~ceive particular attention. 
In the new College building, a commndious and well-
appointed practical laboratory has been added, in which 
special instruction in the chemical manipulations required in 
the examination of Urine, in Toxicology, and in such analy-
tical processes as are requil·ed of the physician, is given by 
the Professor of Chemistry in person. 
PHYSIOLOGY AND MICROSCOPIC .ANATOMY. 
PnoF. J . HENRY JACKSON. 
The comse on this subject will includ€llectmes and dem-
onstrations on the entire human physiology, amply illus- , 
trated by the use of the microscope and by experiments 
on animals so far as possible. 
The study of the physiology of each organ is also pre7 
ceded by a full consideration of its minute anatomy; this 
branch will be fully demonstrated by carefully prepared 
diagmms and charts. 
LECTURES ON SPECIAL SUBJECTS. 
The Faculty ·being desirous of extending to the student 
every facility for the study of the various departments of mecli-
cine, have established the following special comses, which 
will be extended hereafter, and it is believed that, with this 
addition to the regular cmriculum, the ai(vantages afforded 
by this College a1·e 1tnsuryassecl by any medical instit1.ttion out-
side of mtr la1·ge cities. 
DISEASES OF THE SKIN. 
Prof. Robert W. Taylor, one of the physicians to Charity 
Hospital, New York, whose labors ·in this department of 
-.-~---
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medicine are well known to the profession, will deliver a 
comse of lectmes on this subject, illustrated by plates, dia-
grams, and microscop.ic specimens. H e will also hold sev-
entl clinics, thus criving the students an opportunity o£ be-
coming familiar with the latest views on the subject o£ 
Dermatology. 
DISEASES OF CHILDREN. 
Pro£. Stephen M. Roberts will l eliver a course o£ lec-
tures on Diseases of Infancy and Childhood, a department of 
s tudy generally either completely ignored, or but very super-
ficially treated, although o£ the utmo. t importance to the 
practising physician. 
SURGICAL DISEASES OF WOMEN. 
Pro£. A. T. Woodward, o£ Brandon, Vt. , will give, during 
the first part of th e session, a comse o£ lectures on the Sur-
gical Diseases of Women. The lecture will embrace sub-
jects to which Dr. Wood;Vard has for many years g1ven 
special attention. 
DISEASES OF TJIE EYE A:ND EAR. 
Pro£. D. B. St. John Roosa, of the Post Graduate School 
<>£ New York, will give a comse of lectmes on the Diseases 
·of the Eye and Ear. H e will hold laily clinics during his 
course, so that the student will be able to witness most of 
thy important operations in this department. 
DISEASES OF THE MIND AND NERVOUS SYSTEM. 
The course of lectures on Diseases of the Mind and 
Nervous System will be deliver.ed by Prof. W. J. Morton. 
'The lectures will be both clinical and scholastic, and will 
nave special reference to the improvecl methods o£ research 
.a.nd treatment established by the mo~t r ecent investigations . 
.Electricity, in its' relations to the nervous system, both in 
.health and disease, will be the subject o£ particular attention. 
ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY. 
A very important addition to the corps o£ Special Pro-
fessors has been made by engaging Dr. M. Josiah Roberts, o£ 
New York, as Lecturer on Orthopedic Smgery. The students 
have long felt the want of practical knowledge of appliances 
in the treatment of deformities and in the selection of Dr. 
Roberts the Faculty feel confident that the subject will re-
~eive thorough attention. 
l• ·~ r--_,__~----- -- ~--
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CLINICAL ADVANTAGES. 
THE MARY FLETCHER HOSPITAL. 
The Faculty and Students of this College are especially 
indebted to a public-spirited lady of Burlington, Mrss MARY 
FLETCHER, who with munificent liberality donated :from her 
private funds some eight years ago the sum of $200,000 :for 
the building and en~lowment o:f a magnificent General Hos-
pital, bearing her name, upon grounds immediately adjoin-
ing those o:f the Univer. ity. 
This Hospital consist. of a large and elegant adminis-
trative building, with a large number o:f rooms for private 
patients, and two large pavilion wards. In a separate quild-
ing, connecting with the wards and admjnistrative builGling 
by a corridor, is a large amphitheatre, capable of seating 
nearly two hundred persons. There are also an amesthetiz-
ing and a recovery room, opening into the ap1phitl).eatre, 
Rooms for out patients are also attached to this building. 
In :fact, every arrangement :for Clinical instruction is :found 
here. , 
In the amphitheatre, Medical and Smgical Clinics will 
be held dUl'ing the regular session, to which all· the sti1dents 
are admitted without extra charge. 
These is also a Patlwlog1:cal room, capable o:f seating 
about one hundred students. Here, during the session, all 
the port-mortem examinations will be held, in presence of 
the class, and lectures mll be delivered on Pathological 
Anatomy and Histology. 
The following are members o:f the Medical and Surgical 
Board o:f the Hospital, who are connec'ted with the Medical 
College : 
Consulting Pl~ysicians : 
Dr. H. H. ATWATER, 
Pro£. H. D. HoLTON, 
Attending Physician : 
P ro£. A. P . GRINNELL, 
Oonstdtin,q St6?'geons : 
Pro£. J . L . LITTLE, 
Pro£. A. T. WooDWARD. 
Attending 8-w·geons : 
Dr. W. B. L uND. 
Dr. J . B . WHEELER. 
Resident P Ays1'cian and Supmintendent : 
Dr. A. J. WILLARD. 
__... .---
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COLLEGE CLINICS. 
The following College Clinics will be held during the 
regular term. Patients presenting themselves at these 
Clinics for advice and treatment are examined, and the 
peculiarities of each case exclaimed, the appropriate treat-
ment prescribed, and the requisite smgical operations per-
formed before the class. 
l,;f~4 Smgical Clinic will be held by Prof. Little every Sat-
urday morning, from 9 to 12 o'clock, and every Wednesday 
afternoon :from 4 to 5 o'clock, during the latter half o:f the 
session. A large number o:f Smgical operations are performed 
at these clinics. · 
A Medical Clinic will be l).eld by Profs. Holton or 
Grinnell, on Wednesday, during the first hal£, and by Prof. 
King during the latter half of the term. 
A Clinic :for Diseases of the Eye and Ear,by Pro£. Roosa, 
will be held dming his course o:f lectures. 
A Clinic for Diseases of the Skin, by Prof. Taylor, will 
be held during Pro£. Taylor's comse o:f lectures. 
A Clinic for Diseases of Children will be held by Pro£. 
Roberts. 
A Clinic :for Diseases o:f the Nervous System will b~ held 
dtuing Prof. Morton's course o:f lectmes. 
A Clinic for Thoracic Diseases will be held during the 
course. 
A Clinic for Orthopedic Surgery will be conducted by 
Professor M. J. Roberts during his course of lectures. 
Due notice of the ~ime o:f holding the above Clinics will 
be given. 
SPECIAL PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION. , 
Courses in practical manipulation and study are advised 
~s supplemental to the r~gular methods of scholastic and 
clinical teaching, with a view to more perfectly drilling the 
student in the actual performance o£ the variouf'; methods o£ 
diagnosis and treatment employed by the physician. 
Students may avail themselves o£ the :following private 
comses offered in connection with this institution ; but it is 
optional with the student which, if any, of these courses he 
shall :follow. 
12 :MEDI :A.L DEP ARTl\iENT OF 
PRACTICAL ANA'fOlVIY. 
H . C. TINKHAM, M. D., D emonst?·(dO?' of .Anatm?~y. 
As a thorough knowledge of Anatomy is only to be ob-
tained by dissection, every student is strongly recommended 
by the Faculty to dissect as much as possible during his 
cotuse of study. The dissecting ·room of the new college is 
large, commodious and well ventilated and lighted. Material 
is :furnished at cost. The D emonstrator will be l,n daily at-
t endDnce during ihe regular and preliminary terms. 
Fee :5.00 (good for .both the preljminary and the regular 
course). · 
URINARY ANALYSIS. 
R. A. WrTTHAUS, lVI. D ., l+of esso?· of Olwmist?·y. 
As a knowledge o£ the methods of urinary analysis is in-
dispensable to the · practitioner, and as such knowledge is 
with difficulty obtained without actual manipulation, the new 
college "rill contain a completely appointed l~boratory £or 
practical instruction in this branch. Instruction is given by 
the Professor of Chemistry in person. 
Fee $8.00 (including the cost of material). 
TOXICOLOGY. 
R. A. WITI'HAUS, l\f. D., P ?·ofessm· of Toxicology. 
Opportunity is given, to such students as may desire, to 
receive praqtical laboratOl'y instruction in the detection of 
poisons in the cadave1· as well as in the excretfl. during life. 
Fee $8.00 (including the cost o£ material). 
PHYSICAL DIAGNOSIS. 
A. P. GHTh""NELL, M: D., l+ofes O?' of Tlwm·y and Pmctice. 
Students in this com se ·will have the opportunity to ex-
amine cases fl.nd make diagnoses. 
F ee '5.00. 
IICROSCOPY. 
J. H. J ACKSOK, l\r D., P1·oj'essm· of PAys-iology and JvbcTo-
scoJJic .Anatmny. 
Instmction in the use of the microscope and in the pre-
pamtion and mounting of normal and pathological specimens, 
and of urinary deposits, will be given in the r ecently estab-
lished phy~iological . laborat ory by the professor of this 
branch in person. The course will consist o£ about twenty 
lessons and the numbe1· of studen ts in each cla"ss will be 
limited to t en. 
Fee . ·s.oo (including the cost of material). 
•• 
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MINOR SURGERY AND BA JDAGING . 
J. B. WHEE LER, M.D., Assistant to the OAai1· of Surge?'Y· 
Practical instruction on this subj ect embraces the applica-
tion of b tmdages, the various methods of chessing used in 
the treatment of wounds, fractures and dislocations, et c. 
F ee .·5.00. 
OPERATIVE SURGERY. 
J. B. WHEELEH, J.VI. D., .Assistant to the Ohai1· of.Sw·ge?'Y· 
Students 'vill be instructed in the various operations 
upon the cadaver . 
F ee $15.00. 
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OF THE EYE AND EAR . 
. J. B. EMERSON, J.VI. D ., .Assistant to the Ol&ai?' of Ophthal-
?nology and Otology. 
The teaching on these subjects will include instruction 
in tb.e use of the ophthalmoscope and of the instruments 
.... used in examina tions of the ear. 
F ee $5.00. 
RE GULAR TERM. 
THE REGULAR WINTER COURSE OF LECTURES. 
The ~; es . ion of 1884 will commence on the fir t Thursday 
of March, and will continue seventeen weeJ;:s. This course 
will consist of :from five to six lectures daily, in th e various 
departments of Medicine and Surgery. The regular t erm 
opens the fir:t Thursday in March each year. 
FEES FOR THE REGULAR SESSI ON. 
MATIUC LATION FEE, PAYABLE E ACH TERM, $ 5.00 
FEES FOR 'l'HE FULL COURSE OF LECT RES BY ALL THE 
PBOFESSORS 70.00 
GRADUATION Ji'EE 25.00 
Students who hn;r e ah eady attended two full comses of 
lectm es in other regular schools, are admitted on paying the 
matricula tion fee and $25.00. 
Students who have attended two full cetu ses in this Col-
lege, or who, having attended one :full course in some regufar 
I 
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established medical school, and oue full course in this Col-
lege, are admitted to a third course on paying the matricula-
tion fee only. 
GRADP.I.'l'ES of this school are admitted , without fee. 
GRADUATE. of other regular schools, andl'lwologicctl Students, 
are admittea on General Ticket by paying, the matriculation 
fee. ' 
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION. 
Candidates for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine, before 
presenting themselves for examination, must have attended 
at least two full COluses of Lectmes, the latte1· in this Col-
lege, tiLe time elapsing between the beginning of tiLe fint and 
ending of tiLe second being at least fifteen months, and they 
must have studied medicine three years, under the direction 
of a regular physician or surgeon, and have attained the age 
of twenty-one years. 
Each candidate is required to deposit his graduatio:)! fee 
with the Secretary of the Faculty, one month before the close , 
o£ the Session. Full certificates of the time of study, of age, 
and of moral chtLracter, must also bB furnished. They must 
also pass a satisfactory examination before the Medical Fac-
ulty and Board of Medical Examiners appointed by the 
State Medical Society. No Thesis is required. 
Two full Oou1·ses of L ecttt1'es aTe absol·utely 1'equiTed, and no 
pm·iod of pmctice will be taken as an equivalent fo1' one, cour·se. 
To prevent any misunderstanding with regard to the 
requirements for graduation, the Faculty desire to state that 
the only Courses of Lectures recognized, are those taken at 
Medical Colleges recognized by the American Medical Asso-
ciation. The Tickets and Diplomas of Eclectic, Homceo-
pathic, or Botanic Colleges, o.r of Colleges devoted to any 
special system of Medicine, are considered irregular, and will 
not be recognized under any circumstances. Certificates 
from preceptors, who practice any peculiaT system of Medi-
cine, or who advertise, or violate in any way the Code of 
Ethics adopted by the profession, will not be received, under 
any circumstances, even if the preceptors be regular gradu-
ates in Medicine. ' 
Graduates of other regular Colleges, who desire a degree 
from this Institution, must pass a satisfactory examination 
in the branches of Medicine, Surgery, and Obstetrics ; and 
if they be graduates of more than three years' standing, they 
must exhibit a certificate of membership in some Medical 
Society entitled to representation in the American Medical 
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Association. They will be requiJ:ed to pay the matriculation 
and the graduation fee . No Thesis is 1·equiTed. 
SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS IN THE ELEMENTARY 
DEPARTMENTS. 
Students who have attended two full Courses o£ Lectures 
in all tAe clepaTtments taugl&t in tl&e College may be examined 
upon Materia Medica, Physiology, Anatomy, and Chemistry, 
at the end of the second course, and i£ they be successful in 
these examinationn, will be examined at the end o£ the thil·d 
course upon Practice o£ Medicine, Smgery ·and Obstetrics 
only. Canclidates for the primary examinations will be re-
quired to pay one-hal£ o£ the graduation fee. The primary 
e:xami11ations are held at the close o£ the regular Session 
only. The certificate, and the remainder o£ the graduation 
fee, are to be handed in to the Secretary at the regular time 
before the final examination. Students who have passed the 
primn.ry examinations are required to attend another full 
course o£ lectures before they can be admitted to their final 
examinations. Students who desil·e to graduate by passing 
the priJnary examination, and afterwards the final examina-
tion upon t~e three practical departments, must attend three 
full courses o£ lectures. 
----..... ~•~>----~-
FACULTY P RIZES. 
To take the place of the prizes which have heretofore been 
open to the graduating class, the Faculty have established 
two prizes £or general proficiency in examination,-~ Fil·st 
Prize o£ Fifty Dollars, and a Second Prize o£ Twenty-Five 
Dolln.rs. These prizes will hereafter be awarded as follows: 
The ten students who pass the best examinations £or their 
degree will be allowed to compete in a WTitten ex~mination 
for the prizes; o£ this number the five who pass most per-
fectly shall be called Hooor; Men and will each receive a 
'-~ecial Diploma of Hon01· and o£ these last, those who are 
deemed worthy shall receive respectively the first and sec-
ond prize. 
The Honor Men for the Class o£ 1883 were : 
,E. L. AndTews, W . D . D elong, J . W . Peazson , E. L. 
Stafford and A. A. Stamm. 
Fint P1·ize.- W . D . D elong, P ennsylvania. 
Second P1·ize.-A. A. Stamm, P ennsylvania. 
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BOARD. 
Board may be obtained for from $3.50 to . '5 per ·week. 
Good accommodations furnished students who wi ·h to board 
themselves. Many adopt this method at a great re hwtion 
in expense. Students who intend to board themsch · will 
iind such bedding and culinary ~rticles as they may 1·equire 
furnishetl with the rooms. 
After registering, every stude:o.t is fmnished with a cer-
tificate entitling him to half fare on all Baih·oad and Steam-
boat liries running into Burlington. 
PRELIMINARY TERM TO SESSION OF 1884. 
RECITATIONS AND LECTURES. 
A Preliminary Comse of L ectures and R ecitations on the 
:Principles and Practice of Medicine, Anatomy, Phy:iology, ' 
Chemistry, Materia Medica, Surgery, Obstetrics, Diseases of 
Won;ten, and their auxiliary branches, 1'.-i.ll be gi>en, com-
mencing Oil: -the first Thursday of November each year, ::m el 
<;ontinuing until the following March. Opportunity will be 
offered for private dissection. Material will be fumi ·heel at 
cost . Daily demonstrations will be made by the' Instructor 
in Anatomy. 1'Ae f ee of the above course witl be '35. 
Attendance upon this t erm is optional with the student, 
and it is not reckoned as a CouRSE of L ectmes. Students, 
however, are eamestly advis d to attend this cour. ·e, as they 
are thus better prepared to comprehend the lectures in the 
.Regular Cou.,rse. 
CORPS OF INSTRUCTORS. 
Prof. A. P . GRmNELL, Theory and Practice. 
Dr. H. H . krwATER, Obstetrics and Diseases of \\'omen 
.and Children. 
Dr. W. B. LUND, Materia Medica. · 
Dr. A. J . WILLARD, Chemistr. ' · 
Prof. J . :ij. JACKSON, Physiology and Microscopic Ana-
tomy. · 
Dr. JOHN B. WHEELER, Smgery. 
Dr. C. P: THAYER, Anatomy. 
L etters requiring information should be directed to 
Prof. A. P. GRINNELL, Burlington, Vt., 
Sec1·etar·y of tAe .Faculty. 
Or to Dr. W. B. LUND, 
Secreta1·y Prelimina1'?J Coune. 
THE lJNIVERSITY OF VERMONT. 
TEXT BOOKS 
AND WORK~ OF REFERENCE. 
The work first named on each subject is preferred. 
On Anatomy: Gray, Wilson, Holden's Manual, Wilson's 
Dissector, Darling and Ranney's Essentials of Anatomy. 
On Plbysiology : Dalton's Human Physiology, Foster, 
Carpenter's Principles o£ Human Physiology, Flint's. 
On Chemistry: Witthaus, Manual and Essentials,Wurtz, 
Greene's Translation, Neubauer & Vogel, Examination of 
Urine. 
On Tlbeo?'Y and Pmctice : Flint, Roberts, Loomis on 
Fevers, Tanner, Watson, Reynolds, Bartholow, Niemeyer, 
Delafield's Post Mortem Examinations. 
On Obstetrics: A. F. A. King's Manual, L eishman, Play-
fair, Lusk. 
, On Diseases of 1Vomen : Thomas, or Barnes, Byford, 3d 
edition, Eclis. 
On Matm·ia Medica: Bidclie,Waring's PracticaJ Thera-
peutics, Ringer's Therapeutics, U.S. Dispensatory, Bartholow. 
On Sw·gery: Bryant, Druitt (Eng. Ed.), Gross, Paget's 
Surgical Pathology, Bilh'oth's Surgical Path,ology, Heath's 
Minor Surgery and Bandaging, Ranny's Surgical Diagnosis. 
On Diseases of the Urina?'Y 01'rfans : Bumstead & Taylor, 
Gouley, Van Bmen & Keyes. 
On Diseases of tlbe Eye and Ea1• :Roosa, on Disease of the 
Ear; Lawson, on Diseas.e of the Eye; Stellwag, on Disease 
the Eye. , 
On jJ!£eclical Jurispntclence : Wharton & Stille, Ordronaux, 
Peck, Taylor. 
On Diseases of Children : Steiner, Smith, Day. 
On Diseases of tl~e Skin: Fox, Piffard, Liveing. 
On Diseases of the Ne?'VOus· System : Hammond. 
Fo1' R eference : Dunglison's Medical Dictionary. 
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GRADUATES 1883. 
NA>lE. 
Edgar Leon Andrews, 
Fremont ·Dayton Badger, 
Hemy AUyn Benne~t, 
Blake Bigelow, 
Walter Scott Brainerd, 
William ~emy L. Briard, 
Orestes Morton Brown, 
Daniel Thompson Buzzell, 
Willis Eugene Chamberlin, 
Nathan iel Fremont Cheever, 
Frederick P. Frank Clarke, 
William Ernest Ulough, 
Carolus Melville Cobb, 
Charles WinP.gar Crispell, 
John Francis Crosby, 
Joseph Melville Deacot1, 
Hemy Sinclair Dclamere, 
Wilson David DeLong, 
Fred Elmer Dwinell, 
Julian Elzear Fortin, 
Edwa~d :Merle Frissell, 
Oahan Gaidzakyan, 
Ambrose M. Gery, 
Arthur Pope Ginn, 
Sumner Gleason, 
Alfred Goss, 
Alfred Lewis Guertin, B. C. L., 
Orvis Linden W. Hall , 
Louis Hazen, 
Joseph Nicholson Henry1 
Dwight L. Hubbard, 
Samuel Albert Jones, 
"William Frederick Jones, 
Fred Thomas Kidder, 
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NAME. 
Will iam Wellington Loomis, 
George Elden McCarthy, 
V\7ilder Kershaw :M.cGowan, 
.Albert l\1cWayne, 
Walter Parmer Miller, 
Arthur Wayland Moore, 
Charles Frederick Parker, 
William E. Parl):er, 
Josiah Wilson Pearson, 
James Buchanah Pettengill, 
William Newton Rand, 
John Marshall Ropp, D. b. S., 
Robert Carter Ruddick, 
Carlton Sawyer, A. B., 
Elihu LeRoy Sawyer, 
Erwin Leon Stafford, 
Alison A. Stamm, 
Tlwodore Hagene Taber, 
Forrest Eugene Taggart, B. S., 
Hemy Gram Tinkham, 
Galen Jones Tribou, 
Foster Percelle Utley, 
Henry Wade, 
Edgar Leonard Walker, 
Frank Smith Wanen, 
Jerome B. Weida, 
Frederick Westerberg, M. Ph. C. 
Peter Pa_rish White, 
Clarence Wilder Whitaker, 
Rollin Charles Wilcox, 
Edgar Thomas Williams, 
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MEDICAL CLASS 1883. 
NA.M£. - RESIDENCE. PHECEPTOR, 
n. 11. Allen, Mlllon, Vt., Dr. H. 0. Bartletl. H. I. Allen, Corinth, N. Y., 
" S. C. Johnson, E. L. Andrews, Brattleboro, Vt., Prof. H. D. Holton. 
li. J. Andrews, llichmond, Vt.. 
A. W Atwater, llurl1ngtcm, Vt., Dr H. H Atwater. 
W. c. Blake, SheJHeld, Vt. , 
" A. I. Carter. c. o. BJ1gham, Westford, Vt., 
" A. T. Arkley. F. G. Burnett, Dudley, Mass., 
" N. S. Bell. R. s. Bole, Barnet, Vt., 
" w. S. Brown. 0. M. Brown, Sebago, Me., 
" U. P. Potter. F . D. Badger, Derby, Vt., 
" E. W. Clarl<. J. S. Boynton, So. Farmlngham, MasE., 
" J. J. Boynton. D. T. Buzzell, Lee, N.H., 
" s. H. Green. 
c. s . Bliss, Wardsboro, Vt., {Pl"Of. H. D. Holton, 
Dr. A. F. BUss. 
E. S. Bullis, Port Henry, N.Y. f" c. s. McLr.ughlln, l" c. A. Hopper. C. F. Brock, Clinton, lire., 
" J . Low. W. s. Bra1nerd, Chl.i:Ja, life .• 
" G. A. Jlfartln. H. A. Bennett, Manasquan, N. J., 
" A. A. Hlgg1ns. F . N. BarKer, Oxford, Me., 
" A. Cobb. W. H. L. Briard, Boston, llfass., 
J . S. Bangs, Sweden, Me., 
" M. P. Potter. W. T. Boyd, Cornwall, Pa., 
" J . Glaelns. J. F. Buckley, Branford, Ct. , 
" IlL A. Crernlll . B. Bigelow, Malone, N. Y., 
" W. H. Harwood. J. Braman, - Port Henry. N. Y•., 
" c. A. Hopper. 0. E. Carter, SheJHelcl, Vt., 
" A~ J. Carter. D. P . CUJey, Jr., Farmington, N. H., 
" D. F . Parker. c. A. Church, Woodstock, Vt., 
" H. BOYI!tOn. N. N. Chee1•er, Nashua, N.H., 
" R. J. Hallaran. J. A. Craig, N. Hebron, N. Y., 
" w. Gm·fteld. 
H. F. Chilson, Perliinsvme, Tt., f " S. H. IIIOJgan . l" A. L. Martin. H. S. Carven, E. Calais, Vt. 
" s. L. Wlssweu. \\' . S. Carr, H1llsboro, N. H., 
" 111. H. Felt. J. F. Crosby, 
. eneca Falls, N. Y., 
" H. D. Purdy. 
c. w. CriSpell, Rondout, N.Y., 
" A. Hullue. L. Colby, Boston, :Mass., Pro!. A. ·P. Grinnell. 
W. E. Clough, Peru, N.Y. , Dr. 0. A. RalcomJ;l. 
A. J. Cushman, I.lncoln, Vt., 
" E.liL Kent. C. III. Cobb, Webbs llfllls, l\ie., 
" A. Cobb. M. A. Chase, Winoosk i, Vt., 
" 0. w. Peck. W. L. Clark, Westport, N.Y., 
" A. Palla re. F. P. F. CJru·ke, New York City, 
" W. 0 . :llleagller. 
w. E. Chamberlain, Stockbridge, Vt., 
" c. c. ~mlth . w. Delesdernler, llferlden, Conn., 
" E. H. We!CIL E. L. Darling, Wheelocli', Vt., 
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NAME. 
.H. s. Delarnere, 
F E. DwJnnell, 
c. A. D1·ew, 
J. :r.r. Deacon, 
I. ~·- Drake, 
W. D. DeLong, 
M. Emight, 
J. E. Fortin, 
J . E . Fales, 
G. 0 . W. Farnham, 
E. :r.r. Frlsseu, 
H. F. Fitch, 
L. W. Flanders, 
J. L. Green, 
J. H. Gaines, 
A. Goss, 
H. W. Greeley, A. JIL 
{). Galdzakyan, 
A. Gilroy, 
E. E. Gale, 
:M. E. Gleason, 
A. :M. Gery, 
c. c. Goodtich, 
A. L. Guertin, •B. C. L., 
J. B. Gilman, 
E. F . Green, 
A. P. Ginn, 
S. Gleason, 
E. E. BPward, 
H. E. Harrington, 
{). c. Hammond, 
G. J!'. Har t, 
lf· Huhne, 
H. s. Harvey, 
<>. w. Hall, 
A. P . Heald, 
, 1J. L. Hubbard, 
J. C. Hl11, 
·C. F . Hilton, 
T. W. Hague, 
A. L. Hodgdon, 
·0. C. Heffner, 
J. N. Henry, 
L. Huzen, 
D. C. Hawley, A. B., 
F. W. Ingalls, 
·G . H. Ingalls, 
. liL JenkinS, 
RESIDENCE. PREOE!'TOTt. 
22E.Ptinceton tit,E.Bcstcn,JIL Dr. W. H. Hull . 
Glover, Vt.. " J . W. Copeland. 
Troy, >t., " c. F. Branch. 
St. Stephen, N. B., " c . E. wan. 
Biistol, N.H., " G. H. Calley. 
Jtfertztown, Pa., " J. F . & P. W. Wertz. 
Ridgefield, conn., " P. H. Lynch. 
St. Sebastien, P . Q., " I. Brlghm. 
New Bedrord, Mass., " C'. L. SpiDer. 
w. Cornwall, Vt., 
Peru, :Mass , 
Leblngo, Jl!e., 
Whl~e Rl,·er Junctlcm, 
:Morgantown, Ind., 
North 'froy, Vt., 
so. Clinton, N. Y., 
Nast.ua, N. H., 
Adona, Asia Jltinor, Turkey, 
NOI'\\iCh, Conn., 






Hartford , Conn., 
Clyde, Oblo, 
Malden, :Mas~ .• 
S. Hadley, Mass., 
Winsted, Conn., 






Carthage, N. Y., 
:ltiiddleblU'Y, Vt., 
Lewiston, life., 
Lonsdale, R. J. , 
Philadelphia, Pa., 
Topton, Pa., 
New York City, 
Burlington, 
Falrrax, Vt., 
Cant.erberuy, N. H., 
Bordentown, N.J .. 
{ " J. H. Greeley, c. W. B. Kidder. 
" S. P. Dresser. 
" J. L. Ben::e~t. 
" A. A. Gibson. 
" R. C. GriiiUtb. 
" C. L. Erwin. 
{ " A. G. Goss. " w. c . Phillips. 
" J. B. Greeley. 
" P. Cassidy. 
Prot. H. D. Holton. 
Dr. A. R. Gleason. 
" J. A. Rotb. 
" V. C. GOOdliCh. 
" llf. J. La Belle. 
" McClean & Schuyler. 
" s . P. Packard. 
" "\V. H. Brown. 
Med. :Cept. u. v. Jlf. 
Dr. H . A. Deane. 
" E . H. Welch. 
" C. A. Northrup. 
" G. w. Emerson. 
" A. Hulme. 
" G. w. Bromley. 
" U. P. Bean. 
" G. M. Hubbard. 
{ " J. B. Wheeler. " Jlf. H. Eddy. 
'' I .. !\. Donnan. 
" E. A. Kemp. 
" J. E. Warner. 
" A. C'. 1:'. Helman . 
Pror. J . L Lltt:e. 
U. v. i'l!. Medlcal Dpt. 
{Dr. L. i\L Bingham. " C. X. Hawley. 
" N. Wright. 
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NAME. 
S. A. Jones, 
c. W. J acobs, 
W. F. J ones, 
A. H. Keach, 
F . T. Kidder, 
S. B. Lyncb, 
S. Lloyd, B. S., 
F. A. Leonard, 
F . w. Lo>ejoy, 
F . W. Latison, 
W. W. Loomis, 
W. H. Leith, 
G. B. LP."' IS, 
c. W. McClearn, 
A. w. Moore, 
D. W. J\IcFarland, 
w. H. Mcintyre, 
G. E. llrcdarthy, 
l\1. K. llfcGowan, 
W. P. :.\iller; 
E . H. l\Iarttn, A. B., 
A. ],[(!\Yayne, 
F . :IIart!n, 
I. " ' · Marsteller, 
W. J . Murphy, 
L. J. McDonagh, 
JII. L. Michael, 
H. E. Mcintyre, 
E. F . Norcross, 
v. :.\I. Newcomb, 
J. A. Nowland, 
:r..r. J. O'llfeara, 
P . O'Reilly, 
J. Patterson. 
c. F. Parker, 
A. H. Phelps, 
w. H. Parsons, 
s. Patnaude, 
?If. H. l'owers, 
C. H. Prlndle, 
.~ . l\L Purdy, 
· J. B. Pettlnglll, 
o . H. Perktns, 
E. F. Preston, 
J . '"· Pearson, 
t. c. Pearson, 
W. E. Parker, 
w. A. Porter, 
R. C. Rud<llck, 
J . J. Robinson, 
• 




Rahway, N. J ., 
Brush ton , N. Y., 
Woodstoclc, Vt., 
Boston, Mass. , 
New York City, 
. Matawa!n, N . J., 
Mil!orcl, N. H., 
Lambertout, N. J ., 
Riverton, Conn., 
Haverhill, N. H., 




llfr,Intyre Station, N. Y., 
Camden, Me., 
Pennftelel, N . Y., 
Rockland, :Me., 
SaUsbury, Vt .. 






Littleton, N. H ., 
Washington, D. C., 
Berwick, life., 
Brcoklyn, N. Y., 
\Vooston, :r.rass., 
Pelu Island, P. 0., 
Newtown, Ct., 
W. Newrord, Mass., 






Londonderry, N. H., 
w. Rupert, Vt., 
Vergennes, Vt., 
Be!Cast, Me .. 
Bloomfteld, N. J ., 
Kentvllle, N. C., 
Newport, :Me., 
West Q,uaco, N. B., 
Saranac, N. Y., 
PREOE;PTOH . 
Dr. W . .L. Hall. 
" E. A. Greene. 
" H. H. James. 
" J . E. Kirkpatrick. 
" E. Hazen. 
" A. J. Carter. 
Pror. J . L. Little. 
Dr. J . G. Shackleton . 
" D. S. Dearborn. 
" J . s. Lru·lson. 
" l\I. L. Crosus. 
{ " J. B. Wheeler. 
' ' S. P. Carbee. 
" J . W. Lewis. 
Prof. J . H. Jackson. 
Dr. J. s. l'>Ioore. 
" c. A . Sears. 
" B. c. Mcintyre. 
" : o. w. Stone. 
n 0 . E. Ro. 3. 
" T. E. Hitchcock. 
" J . P . Hlnckley. 
" H . B. SmJtb. 
" D .. Long. 
" c. D. McCar thy. 
,u F. C. Plttnkett. 
" E. Grlnle1·. 
" H. R. Walton. 
" E. W. Clark. 
" H , Noye~. 
" J . H. Barber. 
" I. Russell. 
" ,V, C. Wlld. 
{ " J. Berryman. P ro!. G. :.\1. Garland. 
Dr. W. Garlleld. 
" c. A. Parsons. 
" B. Benoit. 
" E. J. Powers. 
" E. D. Woodbridge. 
" E . H. Davis. 
" A. L. Emerson. 
" J. Lambert. 
" c. w. B. Kidder. 
" G. c. K11gone. 
" P. E. Blsbop. 
" B. Porter. 
" W. Ruddick. 
" E. A. Robinson. 
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NAME. 
W. N. Ranc!, 
J. M. Ropp, :0. D. S., 
H. L. Stebbins, 
J. F. Shattuck, A. B., 
J. W. Scudder, 
F. A. steele, 
J. E. snell, 
E. L. sawyer, 
o. G. stickney, 
G. E. sanborn, 
:M. H. scbilcber, 
E . W. Shipman, 
A. A. stamm, 
N. L. Severance, 
E . L. Stafford, 
L. E. Slayton, 
D. J. Sllaban, 
J . Stllfforcl, 
B. D. lmdy, 
q. sawyer, 
w. J. 'fompktns, 
1~. E . Taggart, B. S., 
G. J. Trlbou, 
H. c. Tlnkbam, 
T. E. 'faber, 
G. P. 'fbomas, 
A. R. Taney, 
F.,P. Utley, 
E. H. Young, 
J<,. J . vose, 
P . P. Wblte, 
C. W. Whitaker, 
W. WI!Uams, 
F. W sterburg, N. Ph. C. 
L. n. WJ:>Ite, 
G. D. Wheat, 
J. B. Welda, 
W. A. Weir, B.S., 
F. G. Wheatley, 
w. N. Weel>s, 
TI. Wade, 
w. J. Whiteford, 
F. S. Wanen, 
E. '1'. WIJUams, 
W. s . Wheeler, Ph. B., 
E. L. Walker, 
M. J. Wilson. Ph. G., 
R. C. Wilcox, 
c . l\f. Williams, B. S., 
J. B. Wallace, 
v. Zolnowskl, 
RE IDENCE. 















pencerport, N. Y., 
Baltic, Conn., 
Wballensburgb, N.Y. 
Cumberland Centre, Me., 
Tobery, N.Y., 
Hermon, N.Y .. 







Apalachin, N. Y., 
Wblteball, N. Y., 





Long wamp, Pa , 
Cartbay, Ill. , 
Brool>fleld, Vt., 
N. somerv1lle, Mass., 
Waterbury, Vt. 
FergusvUJe, N.Y., 
Deer I sle, Me., 
Kersey, Pa., 
Knot Naster, Mo., 
WlnOOsl>l, Vt., 
Pblladelphla, Pa., 
TlconderCiga, N.Y . . 
W1llsboro, Pa., 
Carthage, N.Y., 
New York City. 
PRECEPTOR. 
·Dr.l\1. J. Butchlu~. 
" Vv. '1'. Ropp. 
" T. M. Emery. 
" G. B. Rowell. 
" J . sanrorcJ. 
" R. J. Hallern. 
" C. B. Bridgham. 
{ " J. B. Wheeler. " C. C. SID!th . . 
{ " Knight. '· Hazelton. 
" N. P. Potter. 
" F. schllcber. 
" s . F. Dickinson. 
Drs. J. F. and P. N. Wettz. 
" N. S. & c. E . everance. 
Dr. S. J. l\lurray. 
" "i'l. c . slayton . 
" L. Burton. 
" W. G. Hoyt 
" F . c. Dolley. 
" J. :M. Le!1r. 
" J. H. Alexander. 
" O.E.l-iOS &TI .H. Sml tb 
{ " F . E. :Merslngton. s . Baker. 
Pro!. J. L. llttle. 
Dr. G. M . Wooclcock. 
" W. H. Nelson. 
" E. M. Kent. 
" J . W. Lewis. 
" c . H. Cru']Jenter. 
" G. H. Cu tter. 
" R. Robe1ts. 
Chlr. Instlt. tocl>bolm. 
Dr. J. N. Norcross. 
" G. S. Fbstlng. 
Drs. J. F. & P. W. ''>ertz. 
Dr. J . W. Carn,ton. 
" E . "iV. Davis. 
Prof. A. P. Grinnell. 
Dr. J . E. Norwood. 
Pro. A. P. Grinnell. 
Dr. T. J. Wright. 
" ,T. 0. Cramton. 
" F . Deacon. 
" F. F. Deland. 
" C. N. Webb. 
" D. L . l\1UlTay, 
" E. c. spltzl>a. 
THE MEDICAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMEN"T. 
/ 
As the following cot~rse of lectures will be the thirty-fu·st 
since the re-organization of the Medical· Depl'trtment in 1854, 
and as the~·e has been an oft expressed wish to have a gen-'-
eral catalogue of the graduates printed, it is proposed, pro-
viding sufficient encouragement is received, to issue in 
1884 a complete list of the alumni, arranged by classes and 
alphabetically, with the residences and such other personal 
information as may be obtained. You are therefore request-
ed to forward your name, residence, P . 0. address, list of 
positions held, _either civil or military, es_pecially if a soldier 
during the war, and all other personal information that may 
be interesting to your classmates, and also the names and P. 
0. addresses of any graduates of the school known to you. 
According to a by-law of the Association, the payment of 
one dollar entitles you to memb'ership, and you will be fur -
nisheCI. with a copy of the general catalogue. 
AdclTess, ·· 
DR. C. P. THAYER, 
BuRLINGTON, V·r. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
1884. 
PRESIDENT. 
MATTHEW HENRY BUCKHA.1\1, D. D., } 
Ex-OFFICIIS. 
Hrs ExcELLENCY JOHN L. BARSTOW, 
GovERNOR OF THE STATE· 
OX THE PART OF TilE UXfVERSITl' OF VERMO:XT. 
REv. HENRY PEARL HICKOK, Burlington. 
HENRY LOOMIS, Bmlington. 
LA.~ RENCE BARNES, Bmlington. 
HoN. WORTHINGTON CURTIS S:JIITH, ST. Albans. 
HoN. HO:\illR NASH HIBBARD, A.. J'II., Chicago, Ill. 
HoN. GEORGE GRENVILLE BE~EDICT, A. 111., Burlington. 
HoN. WILLIA.U GOODHUE SH.l W, A.. l\I., Burlington. 
CoL. LE GRAND B. CANNON, Burlington. 
HoN. HORACE HENRY POWERS, l\Iorrisville. 
0~ THE PART OF Tll}J STATE AGRICUL1'UR.\.L COLLEGE. 
HoN. REDFIELD PROCTOR, Rutland. 
HoN. CROSBY MILLER, Pomfret. 
RoN. HORACE FAIRBANKS, St. JohnsbtU"y. 
HoN. ROSWELL FARNHA~I, A. l\1., Bradford. 
HoN. LUKE POTTEB. POLAND, LL.D., St. Johnsbury. 







HoN. JUSTIN S:\HTH MORRILL, LL.D., Strafford. . }l881 HoN. ELIAKDI PERSO~S WALTO~,A.l\1., 1\'Iontpeher. 1887 HENRY JANES, 1\I. D., Waterbmy. 
HoN. GEORGE GRENVILLE BENEDICT, SECRETARY. 
HENRY ORSON WHEELER., TREASURER. 
.... 
' t 

